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Adult weevils were collected in the Kragujevac basin on valley meadows, damp meadows,
swampy meadows, upland meadows, artificial meadows, meadows with shrubs, uncultivated
land, and ruderal vegetation over several years of work (primarily during the period 1987-
1995). There were 1453 weevil finds in 180 registrations. Altogether 3061 specimens (includ-
ing 1457 males) were collected, and 278 species of the families Attelabidae, Apionidae, and
Curculionidae were identified. 

After detailed comparison, weevils found in the indicated meadow biotopes were separat-
ed into assemblies linked with the biotopes.

In addition to a comparative survey of quantitative indices (number of registrations con-
sidered, number of finds, number of recorded species, number of specimens by sex and over-
all), diversity was also analyzed on the basis of life forms and the spectrum of nutrition. 

The Shannon biodiversity index was used as the indicator of assembly stability. Assemblies
adhered to the following order: valley meadows, damp meadows, uncultivated land, ruderal
vegetation, meadows with shrubs, artificial meadows, upland meadows, swampy meadows. 

The order of assemblies with respect to biodiversity as expressed through the Simpson
index was a little different: uncultivated land, valley meadows, meadows with shrubs, damp
meadows, artificial meadows, upland meadows, ruderal vegetation, swampy meadows.
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INTRODUCTION

The enormous diversity of forms of weevils (it is freely estimated that
more than 60,000 species have been described to date) enables them to exist
in nearly all of our planet's ecosystems where plants live (except the
oceans) (BURRINI et al., 1988; ZIMMERMAN, 1991-1993; CALDARA &
O’BRIEN, 1995). This makes their ecological significance inestimable and
renders knowledge about their fauna important from many standpoints. In
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countries where the weevil fauna has been extensively investigated, they
occupy a central place in environmental and biodiversity studies (MAJZLAN

& HOLECOVA, 1986; SPRICK & WINKELMANN, 1993; WANAT, 1993;
HOLECOVA, 1994; MAZUR & WANAT, 1994). Detailed quantitative and qual-
itative analysis of weevils in some parts of Poland commited WANAT, 1993,
KNUTELSKI, 1993, KNUTELSKI & SKALSKI, 1993, CHOLEWICKA-WISNIEWSKA,
1994, in Slovakia ROUBAL, 1940, HOLECOVA, 1991A,B, 1992, 1993A,B,C,D,
in Germany SPRICK, 1990, SIMON & WINKELMANN, 1993. In former
Yugoslavia ecological analysis of coleoptera-communities was made rarely
(DURBEŠI}, 1986; PE{I}, 1993).

The main purpose of collection and comparative analysis of weevils on
meadows in the Kragujevac basin over a period of eight years (1987-1995)
was to form a more complete picture of the state of their fauna in open habi-
tats.

In view of the phytophagic nature of these insects, knowledge of plant
life in the investigated regions is especially important.

The Kragujevac basin lies in the zonobiome of Submediterranean-
Balkan forests (LOPATIN & MATVEJEV, 1995), which through human action
has been for the most part transformed into an agricultural region or infer-
tile bare and rocky ground. Vegetation in the vicinity of Kragujevac has
been considered in greatest detail by VELJOVI} (1967). According to him,
the natural plant cover of the Kragujevac region occupies only about 35%
of the surface. It is made up of forest vegetation (23%), meadow vegetation
(12%), and swamp vegetation (on an insignificant surface area).

Meadow vegetation in the vicinity of Kragujevac is secondary vegeta-
tion. It arose through human clearing of forests (by cutting and burning)
and is maintained by mowing and grazing. This vegetation represents a
transition between the xerothermic meadow vegetation in Eastern Serbia
and the mesophilic meadow vegetation in Western Serbia. Its constituents
are plants of the families Fabaceae and Poaceae, the latter predominating on
drier terrains. 

On the basis of elevation above sea level and floristic composition, two
groups of meadows, valley meadows and meadows of the upland type, are
distinguished in the vicinity of Kragujevac.

Valley meadows are developed on habitats of cut-back Querceto-
Fraxinetum serbicum Rud. and Saliceto-Populetum Raj. forest communi-
ties. They belong to three associations: Trifolio-Agrostidetum albae
Veljovic, Trifolio-Cynosuretum cristati Veljovic and Agropyreto-
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Festucetum pratensis Veljovic. Upland meadows occupy the western,
southwestern, and southern parts of the Kragujevac basin. They arose on
habitats of cut-back upland forests, primarily of the Quercetum confertae-
cerris Rud. climatogenic community. They can be divided into two associ-
ations: Trifolio-Chrysopogonetum grylli and Agrostido-Andropogonetum
ischaemi Veljovic.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

For purposes of the present study, adult weevils in the Kragujevac
basin were collected primarily during the period 1987-1995 on valley
meadows, damp meadows, swampy meadows, upland meadows, artificial
meadows, meadows with shrubs, uncultivated land, and ruderal vegetation.

Valley meadows (primarily Agropyreto-Festucetum pratensis
Veljovic) are the best represented form of natural biotope in the Kragujevac
basin. In keeping with this fact, material for the present study was collect-
ed from the greatest number of points on such meadows: Šumarice (at a
number of places), Erde~, Divostin, Dra~a, Vinjište, Petrovac, Desimirovac,
Beloševac, @draljica, and @e`elj. 

The damp meadows from which weevils were collected (essentially
the associations Trifolio-Agrostidetum albae Veljovic and Trifolio-
Cynosuretum cristati Veljovic) accompany water courses or lakes.
Collecting was done at the following localities: Šumarice, Dra~a, Grošnica,
environs of the Grošnica Reservoir, and Grbice. These meadows are also
mowed.

The swampy meadows analyzed are in direct contact with the lake in
Šumarice and the Grošnica Reservoir. Phytocenologically, they could be
defined as Caricetum vulpinae-ripariae (drier meadows in transition to
meadows of the damp type) and Agrostideto-Juncetum effusi (periodically
flooded).

Upland meadows are drier and lie at greater elevations above sea level.
They contain steppe elements (like the association Chrysopogonetum-
Festucetum vallesiacae Veljovic). For purposes of the present study, such
meadows were investigated at a number of localities: Gornje Komarice,
Ad`ine Livade, Grbice, Bešnjaja, @e`elj, and dry slopes flanking the
Grošnica Reservoir.

Meadows with shrubs are a transitional form of habitat occurring
mainly on the edges of forests. They were investigated at the localities
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Šumarice and @e`elj.

Artificial meadows are man-made communities of cultivated fodder
plants formed on plowed ground. In the Kragujevac basin, this for the most
part means Trifolium, Medicago, Lotus, and Lathyrus. These meadows are
mowed as many as three times a year. Weevil colonies on such meadows
were examined at the following localities: Šumarice, Stanovo, Erde~,
Grošnica, Dragobra}a, and Grbice.

Uncultivated land was examined from the aspect of weevil colonies
only in Šumarice.

Ruderal vegetation, i.e., roadside plants, constitute a habitat specific
for weevils. For purposes of the present study, adults were collected from
them at virtually all localities: Šumarice, the racetrack, Erdoglija, the city,
Stanovo, Erde~, Grbice, Dra~a, Grošnica, the Grošnica Reservoir,
Tresnjevak, Ad`ine Livade, Bresnica, @draljica, @e`elj, Desimirovac,
Bukurovac, Bešnjaja, and Gornje Komarice.

Specimens were captured for the most part using the technique of
mowing. The insects sought were often procured by carefully searching
plants or the surface of the ground around them.

Following taxonomic analysis, detailed ecological analysis was per-
formed from a number of aspects:

-establishment of the status of each weevil assembly in regard to num-
ber of registrations, finds, species, specimens (males and females);

-elaboration of the picture of diversity of recorded weevil assemblies
in terms of life forms I (phanerognaths - with a long snout and adelognaths
- with a short snout) and II (thamnobionts - way of life linked with arbore-
al plants and hortobionts - way of life linked with herbaceous plants) and
the spectrum of nutrition (monophages, oligophages and polyphages);

-comparative analysis of the biodiversity of weevil colonies (assem-
blies) by biotopes through the general diversity index of Shannon and
Weaver and Simpson's diversity formula (SCHWERDTFEGER, 1975).

For some species the literatural data about their life form II and feed-
ing are absent.

The formulas and definitions used were discussed in detail in previous
paper of the author (PEŠI}, 1997).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The faunistic list of weevil species found constitutes the basis of the
entire investigation. Overall during the indicated period, there were 1453
weevil finds containing 3061 specimens (including 1457 males) in 180 reg-
istrations on valley meadows, damp meadows, swampy meadows, upland
meadows, artificial meadows, meadows with shrubs, uncultivated land, and
ruderal vegetation in the Kragujevac basin. Two hundred and seventy-eight
species belonging to the families Attelabidae, Apionidae, and
Curculionidae were identified.

Table 1 presents a survey of the number of registrations, finds, and
recorded species and specimens (by sex as well). In connection with the
conspicuously smaller number of registrations on swampy and upland
meadows, it should be noted that this is not the result of subjective error on
the part of the investigator, but rather represents the actual proportion of
occurrence of these biotopes in the vicinity of Kragujevac. The small num-
ber of species recorded is not only a consequence of the reduced number of
samples, but also a result of the state of these biotopes. Quantitative supe-
riority of weevil assemblies in valley and damp meadows is entirely to be
expected, on account of the wealth of their phytocenoses and greater yield
of plant mass.

The assembly of weevils of valley meadows is the richest (1220 spec-
imens belonging to 171 species). The assembly of weevils of damp mead-
ows ranks second in terms of size and stability. The second place belongs
to damp meadows, and the third one to ruderal vegetation. The weevil
assembly of swampy meadows is the smallest (only 13 species with 31
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biotope / habitat nr. reg. nr. finds nr.species nr. mal. nr. fem. nr.specim.

1. valley meadows 59 571 171 572 648 1220

2. damp meadows 24 254 115 280 255 535

3. swampy meadows 4 15 13 15 16 31

4. upland meadows 8 81 52 84 91 175

5. meadows with shrubs 20 86 58 71 98 169

6. artificial meadows 16 140 63 151 164 315

7. uncultivated land 10 110 65 68 100 168

8. ruderal vegetation 39 196 104 216 232 448

 totally 180 1453 278 1457 1604 3061

Table I
Number of registrations, finds, and recorded species and specimens, males and females 



specimens) and least stable of all meadow assemblies.

The numbers of found weevil species and specimens on upland mead-
ows and meadows with shrubs are rather similar. 

In size of the weevil assembly, artificial meadows are almost three
times poorer than valley meadows and twice as poor as damp meadows
(Tab. I). The artificial, simplified structure of the plant association (made up
mainly of fodder plants) has determined this weevil assembly.

The weevil assembly of uncultivated land is somewhat richer than the
assembly on artificial meadows with respect to the number of species, but
nearly twice as poor in regard to the number of specimens (Tab. I). 

The diversity of recorded assemblies with respect to life forms and the
spectrum of nutrition is summarized in Tab. II, III and IV.

All species found on swampy meadows are phanerognaths.
Explanation could be that  adelognaths usualy have developing under-
ground, but on this meadows presence of water disturbs it. On other mead-
ows the presence of adelognaths varied from 12.5% in ruderal habitats, to
27.6% on meadows with shrubs

On valley meadows thamnobionts make up 11.7% (20 species).

On damp meadows hortobiont species (87%) clearly predominate, as
on other meadows.
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L i f e  f o r m  I
nr. adelognaths nr. phanerognaths

biotope / habitat sp. specim. sp. specim.

1. valley meadows 31 211 140 1009

2. damp meadows 17 61 98 474

3. swampy meadows 0 0 13 31

4. upland meadows 7 16 45 159

5. meadows with shrubs 16 65 42 104

6. artificial meadows 13 110 50 205

7. uncultivated land 10 39 55 129

8. ruderal vegetation 13 38 91 410

Table II
Biodiversity of recorded weevil assemblies according life form I by biotopes



Two species (15.4%) on swampy meadows are thamnobionts whose
development and nutrition are linked with valley willow groves or ash
forests (Stereonychus fraxini), fragments of which intrude into swampy
meadows.

Just two (3.8%) weevil species on upland meadows are thamnobionts
(Otiorhynchus fullo, which according to published data can be linked with
Quercus, Crataegus, Prunus spinosa, and Syringa vulgaris; and
Rhynchaenus fagi, whose development is linked exclusively with Fagus
sylvatica, but whose feeding is linked with Quercus and Crataegus as well).
It is the smallest thamnobionts presence registered on examined meadows.
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  L i f e  f o r m  II
nr. hortobionts nr. thamnobionts

biotope / habitat sp. specim. sp. specim.

1. valley meadows 140 1123 20 68

2. damp meadows 96 487 15 40

3. swampy meadows 11 29 2 2

4. upland meadows 49 172 2 2

5. meadows with shrubs 39 93 15 62

6. artificial meadows 58 307 5 8

7. uncultivated land 59 157 5 10

8. ruderal vegetation 91 417 6 13

Table III
Biodiversity of recorded weevil assemblies according life form II by biotopes

 Spectrum of nutrition
nr. monophages nr. oligophages nr. poliphages

biotope / habitat sp. specim. sp. specim. sp. specim.

1. valley meadows 18 94 123 843 22 259

2. damp meadows 11 56 85 421 16 54

3. swampy meadows 1 9 12 22 0 0

4. upland meadows 6 16 42 145 3 13

5. meadows with shrubs 7 17 36 89 14 52

6. artificial meadows 7 14 47 252 9 49

7. uncultivated land 8 13 45 114 11 40

8. ruderal vegetation 11 26 75 359 13 48

Table IV
Biodiversity of recorded weevil assemblies according spectrum of nutrition



As we expected, the bigest presence of thamnobiont forms (25.9% of
species) is registered on meadows with shrubs.

Thamnobionts constitute 7.7% (five species) of weevils assembly on
uncultivated land.

In ruderal habitats thamnobionts are few (six species or 5.8%).

With respect to nutrition on valley meadows eighteen species (10.5%)
are monophagous, while 22 (12.8%) are polyphagous.

On damp meadows 11 species (9.5%) are monophagous, and 16
species are polyphagous. 

All species founded on swampy meadows are oligophagous, with the
exception of the eudominant Mogulones symphyti, a monophagous form
linked with the plant Symphytum officinalisi.

Only 5.8% (three species) are polyphagous on upland meadows. This
the smallest value in comparison with other examined meadows shows the
higher level of nutrition specialization in this weevil assembly.

The bigest presence of poliphagous weevils is on meadows with shrubs
(24.1% of species, 30.8% of specimens). But in the same time there live
rather big number of monophagous species (12.1%).

Seven weevil species (11.1%) on artificial  meadows are
monophagous, while nine (14.3%) are polyphagous. Smicronyx junger-
manniae is especially interesting oligophagous, because its way of life is
linked with the parasitic plant genus Cuscata.

Assembly of weevils on uncultivated land is linked for the most part
with weed plants. Ten species (15.4%) are polyphagous. The presence of
monophages is more pronounced (12.3% or eight species) than in other
biotopes / habitats.

There are 11 monophagous species and 13 (12.5%) polyphagous ones
on ruderal vegetation. Only on this type of  vegetation two monophagous
were found - Sibinia abdominalis linked with Silene vulgaris, and Mecinus
circulatus with Plantago lanceolata.

Figure 1 graphically presents biodiversity values calculated according
to the Shannon (H) and Simpson (D) formulas.

According the index of biodiversity, the assembly of weevils of valley
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meadows is the most stable (H= 4,186). In regard to values of the Shannon
biodiversity index as indicator of stability, the habitats of weevil assemblies
adhered to the following order: valley meadows, damp meadows, unculti-
vated land, ruderal vegetation, meadows with shrubs, artificial meadows,
upland meadows, swampy meadows. 

Diversity is significantly greater when species have approximately
equal representation than when one is clearly dominant (KREBS, 1978). For
this reason it is sometimes better to use the Simpson formula. By this order
of registered weevil assemblies is a little different: uncultivated land, val-
ley meadows, meadows with shrubs, damp meadows, artificial meadows,
upland meadows, ruderal vegetation, swampy meadows.

The position occupied by assemblies from swampy as well as upland
meadows in both series warns of their unstable and threatened status.

The main conclusion is that in order to maintain and repair the current
state of the weevil fauna, apart from conducting stepped-up research, it
would also be well to establish more serious control over all human under-
takings in natural meadow biotopes around Kragujevac.
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Fig. 1. Biodiversity of weevil assemblies (H = Shannon & Weaver index, D = Simpson’s
diversity)
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BIODIVERZITET SURLA[A (CURCULIONOIDEA:
ATTELABIDAE, APIONIDAE I CURCULIONIDAE)
NA LIVADAMA U KRAGUJEVA^KOJ KOTLINI

SNE`ANA PE{I}

I z v o d

Osmogodi{we (1987-1995) sakupqawe i uporedna analiza adultnih
surla{a na livadama u kragujeva~koj  kotlini su kao osnovni ciq imali
formirawe potpunije slike o stawu wihove faune na otvorenim
stani{tima.

U 180 snimaka je bilo 1453 nalaza adultnih surla{a. Ukupno je
sakupqeno 3061 jedinka (1457 mu`jaka) i identifikovano 278 vrsta iz
familija Attelabidae, Apionidae i Curculionidae. 

Konstatovana naseqa surla{a su izdvojena u asambleje vezane za
istra`ivane biotope. Pored uporednog pregleda kvantitativnih pokaza-
teqa (broj u~iwenih snimaka, broj nalaza, broj konstatovanih vrsta i broj
jedinki po polovima i ukupno), analizirana je raznovrsnost po `ivotnim
formama i spektru ishrane. 

Kvalitativno i kvantitativno najmo}nija (1220 jedinki iz 171 vrste)
i istovremeno najstabilnija je asambleja surla{a dolinskih livada.

Po veli~ini i stabilnosti druga je asambleja surla{a vla`nih liva-
da. Eudominantne vrste su samo Nanophyes marmoratus i N. helveticus
vezani za biqke roda Lythrum. Ova asambleja ima veliku sli~nost sa asam-
blejom dolinskih livada.

Sve vrste na|ene na mo~varnoj livadi su fanerognati. Po `ivotnoj
formi samo dve vrste su tamnobionti, razvi}em i ishranom vezani za
dolinske {ume vrbe (Apion minimum), odnosno jasena (Stereonychus frax-
ini), ~iji se preostali fragmenti ume}u u mo~varne livade.

Najkarakteristi~nija po sastavu vrsta je asambleja surla{a brdskih
livada (21,1% vrsta je specifi~no iskqu~ivo na biotopima brdskih liva-
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da naden).

Asambleja surla{a livada sa `buwem je u {irem istra`ivawu
pokazala prelazni karakter izmedu livadskih i {umskih (hrastove) asam-
bleja u kragujeva~koj kotlini. O tome govori i izra`eno prisustvo tam-
nobiontnih vrsta (25,9%). Osim toga ova asambleja ima u odnosu na ostale
livadske i najvi{u polifagnost (24,1% vrsta).

Ve{ta~ka, upro{}ena struktura biqne osnove ve{ta~kih livada je
diktirala niski kvalitet asambleje surla{a.

Asambleja surla{a parloga predstavqa zanimqivo naseqe, prete`no
vezano za korovske biqke. Otuda je i najsli~nija sa asamblejom sa ruder-
alne vegetacije. Prisustvo monofaga je izra`enije nego u drugim asam-
blejama. 

[enonov indeks biodiverziteta (kori{}en kao pokazateq stabil-
nosti asambleja) je opadao po biotopima slede}im redom: dolinska liva-
da, vla`na livada, parlog, ruderalna vegetacija, livada sa `buwem,
ve{ta~ka livada, brdska livada, mo~varna livada. Prema biodiverzitetu
izra`enom kroz Simpsonov indeks dobiven je unekoliko druga~iji
redosled: parlog, dolinska livada, livada sa `buwem, vla`na livada,
ve{ta~ka livada, brdska livada, ruderalna vegetacija, mo~varna livada.
O~igledno da su najnestabilnije, tj. qudskim aktivnostima najugro`enije
asambleje prirodnih brdskih i mo~varnih livada.
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